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MICROPROCESSORS

There did not appear to be any slowdown in this area of activity this year.

We got our first look at the "real" Intel Pentium (the 100 MHz reduced die size P54C),

some new IBM Power PC entries, the latest shrink on NEC's R4400, and IDT's new RISC

entry (the R4600).

This year for the first time this product category provided not only the most complex metal

interconnect technology (IBM), but also the shortest gates (NEC)!  It really does look like

microprocessors will be the technology drivers in future.

The MIPs designed part by NEC is interesting not only for the very aggressive feature

sizes, but also for the problems associated with the requirement for too many

interconnects.  As illustrated, besides the costs inherent in requiring a more expensive

package, the IC die itself also becomes significantly more expensive since not only is the

process cost increased by the higher level of technology used, but the total die area

consumed on the wafer has not decreased, due to bond pad area limitations.

IBM's entries included provided our first real examples of shallow trench isolation and

Intel's P54C appears to have proven our point from last year that the initial offering was

never intended to be a real production item.

IDT's R4600 entry illustrates that they are clearly capable of playing in this game and as the

only domestic producer of the MIPs design should gain some advantage from the decrease

in value of the dollar versus the yen.
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HORIZONTAL DIMENSIONS (DESIGN RULES)

   CPUs NEC
VR4400MC
9448

IDT
79R4600
9439

INTEL
P54C PENTIUM
Early 1994

IBM
Power PC604
9425

IBM
486 Blue Lightning
Early 1994

Die size 12.3 x 15.6 mm1

(190 mm2)
7.8 x 10.3 mm
(81 mm2)

12.2 x 13.25 mm
(162 mm2)

12.5 x 16 mm
(200 mm2)

8.8 x 9.8 mm
(87 mm2)

Min M4 width NA NA 1.6µm 2.9µm 1.3µm

Min M3 width NA 0.9µm 0.95µm 0.9µm 1.4µm

Min M2 width 0.75µm 0.9µm 0.9µm 0.9µm 1.1µm

Min M1 width 0.55µm 0.7µm 0.8µm 0.55µm 1.0µm

Min M4 space NA NA 2.0µm 2.5µm 1.0µm

Min M3 space NA 1.0µm 0.75µm 0.8µm 1.0µm

Min M2 space 0.6µm 0.9µm 0.85µm 1.0µm 1.1µm

Min M1 space 0.5µm 0.8µm 0.65µm 0.8µm 0.5µm

Min via (Met. to Met.) 1.0µm 1.0µm 0.7µm 0.8µm 1.0µm

Min cntct (Met. to Si) 0.6µm 1.0µm 0.6µm 0.6µm 1.0µm

Min poly 2 0.6µm 0.6µm NA NA NA

Min poly 1 0.3µm* 0.45µm* 0.45µm* 0.65µm* 0.4µm*

Min gate - (N)† 0.3µm 0.45µm 0.45µm 0.65µm 0.4µm

Min gate - (P)† 0.3µm 0.55µm 0.45µm 0.7µm 0.4µm

Cache cell 21µm2 31.5µm2 42µm2 48µm2 89µm2

*Polycide  †Physical gate length      1Active area = 8.0 mm x 11.0 mm



*Polycide    +Shallow trench                                                       TABLE 5 - 2 1Could not delineate

VERTICAL DIMENSIONS

   CPUs NEC
VR4400MC
9448

IDT
79R4600
9439

INTEL
P54C PENTIUM
Early 1994

IBM
Power PC604
9425

IBM
486 Blue Lightning
Early 1994

Final passivation 0.25µm 0.75µm 0.45µm 0.8µm 1.0µm

Metal 4 NA NA 1.6µm 2.5µm 1.4µm

Metal 3 NA 1.4µm 0.95µm 1.0µm 1.25µm

Metal 2 1.1µm 0.75µm 0.9µm 0.9µm 1.1µm

Metal 1 0.8µm 0.7µm 0.55µm 0.75µm 0.8µm

Intermetal
dielectric (M1/M2)

1.5µm 1.0µm 1.3µm 1.0µm 0.8µm

Poly 2 0.25µm 0.2µm NA NA NA

Poly 1 0.25µm* 0.3µm* 0.3µm* 0.4µm* 0.25µm*

Recessed oxide 0.35µm 0.5µm 0.35µm 0.5µm+ 0.35µm

N-well ?1 ?1 2µm 1.2µm 1µm

P-well 2µm 6.5µm 1µm ?1 ?1

Epi None 11µm (N) 4µm (P) 2µm (P) 2µm (P)
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DIE MATERIALS

    CPUs NEC
VR4400MC
9448

IDT
79R4600
9439

INTEL
P54C PENTIUM
Early 1994

IBM
Power PC604
9425

IBM
486 Blue Lightning
Early 1994

Final passivation Glass Nitride on glass Nitride Nitride on glass Nitride on glass

Metal 4 NA NA Titanium-nitride
Aluminum
Titanium

Titanium-nitride
Aluminum
Titanium

Titanium-nitride on
Aluminum on
Titanium

Metal 3 NA Titanium-tungsten
Aluminum
Titanium-tungsten

Same as M4 Same as M4 Same as M4

Metal 2 Titanium-nitride
Aluminum
Titanium-nitride

Same as M3 Titanium-nitride
Titanium
Titanium-nitride
Aluminum

Same as M4 Same as M4

Metal 1 Titanium-nitride
Aluminum
Titanium-nitride
Titanium

Titanium-tungsten
Aluminum
Titanium-nitride
Titanium

Same as M2 Same as M4 Tungsten

Via (met. to met.) Tungsten plugs M3/M2 Tungsten plugs Tungsten plugs Tungsten plugs

Contact (to Si) Tungsten plugs Tungsten plugs Tungsten plugs Tungsten plugs Tungsten plugs

Intermetal
dielectric

Glass (CMP) Glass Glass Glass Glass

Reflow glass BPSG (CMP) BPSG BPSG NA NA

Polycide*/salicide+
metal

Tungsten* Tungsten* Titanium*+ Tungsten*/Titanium+ Titanium*+
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TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

NEC VR4400MC
64-BIT* RISC MICROPROCESSOR

Introduction Ref. report SCA 9412-396

These parts were assembled in 447 pin, ceramic Pin Grid Array (PGA) packages dated coded
9448 (week 48 of 1994).  They were reportedly fully functional devices.  This is the latest R4400
MIPS design we've evaluated.  It is a "shrink" of the previous implementation and features 16K
byte instruction and data cache RAMs and superpipelined operation.  They operate from a 3.3V
power supply.

See tables for specific dimensions and materials identification and see figures for examples of
physical structures.

Unusual/Unique Features

- Chemical-mechanical planarization (CMP).

- Short (0.3 micron) gate lengths.

- Very small active die area with large passive die area consumed by the need for
the large number of bond pads.

- No epi layer was used.

Quality

Quality of die process implementation was very good.  No items of concern were found.

In the area of layer patterning, etch definition and control (depth) were both good.

Alignment and registration was normal to good.

Packaging/assembly quality was good except for some metal slivers left at the edge of the die
(from sawing through test devices in the scribe lanes).

*32 bit integer width.
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Technology

These devices were manufactured by a twin (multiple)-well CMOS process employing an N
substrate (no epi).  It may be noted that this is the only microprocessor on which we are reporting
that does not use an epi layer.

They incorporated two levels of metal, two levels of poly (one of which was a tungsten polycide),
normal source/drain diffusions (not salicided nor strapped), and standard recessed-oxide isolation.

Buried contacts (poly to diffusion) were present in the cache arrays only.  No evidence of unusual
dielectric or gate oxide materials was found.  Plugs were used for all vertical interconnect and
chemical-mechanical planarization (CMP) was employed.

The two levels of metal were defined by dry-etch techniques.  Both consisted of aluminum and
used titanium-nitride caps and thin titanium adhesion layers.

Tungsten plugs were used for the vertical interconnects (vias and contacts).  A thin titanium layer
was probably used in the contact holes under the plugs, but could not be delineated.

Planarization was excellent, making use of chemical-mechanical polishing (CMP) techniques.
This appears to have been done with the tungsten (plugs) in place.  No evidence of a spin-on-glass
(SOG) was found, but the dielectric under metal 1 was a standard reflow glass (BPSG) although
CMP was used on this layer also.

A layer of tungsten-silicided polysilicon (polycide) was used for all gates on the die.  Oxide
sidewall spacers provided the LDD spacing and were left in place.  Somewhat surprisingly, no
siliciding of the source/drain diffusions (salicide process) was used and source/drain diffusions
were not strapped with metal.  Since the process appears to be aimed at high speed and certainly
belongs in the "advanced" technology category, either of these diffusion strapping techniques
might well be expected.

The second poly layer was only used in the cache memory cells which used a standard four
transistor NMOS SRAM cell design.  It was selectively doped and provided the pullup resistors
and Vcc connections.  This design eliminates the need for multiple wells in the SRAM arrays, but
requires a second layer of poly.  A 21 micron2 cell resulted.

Although a normal local oxide type of isolation was used, it had been etched back extensively
resulting in a good planar die surface.

Gate lengths present on these devices measured as short as 0.3 micron (physical gate
length) and are the shortest we saw in 1994.
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Overall, this "shrink" design reduced active die area by almost 40 percent.  Total die size remained
the same due to bonding pad limitations.  These (bond pads) have not been changed, remaining at
a 100 microns pitch.  Process changes reflected in this implementation compared to the previous
R4400 version consisted primarily of adding CMP planarization and tungsten plugs between M2
and M1 and the very short gates.  Minimum dimensions measured included 0.3 micron gate
lengths, and 0.55 micron M1.

Packaging/Assembly

Devices were packaged in 447-pin ceramic Pin Grid Arrays (PGAs) which included a flat heatsink
and small decoupling capacitors on the outside.

Die attach was by gold-silicon eutectic, and ultrasonic wirebonds using aluminum wire connected
die pads to two tiers of package lands.

Die separation was somewhat unusual, employing the older saw-and-break method.

No die coat was present.



Portion of the NEC VR4400MC RISC CPU circuit die.  Mag. 17x.
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Remaining portion of the NEC VR4400MC circuit die.  Mag. 17x.
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NEC VR4400MC.  SEM views illustrating device structures.
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NEC VR4400MC.  SEM views of SRAM cell.
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TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

IDT 79R4600-100G "ORION"
64-BIT* RISC MICROPROCESSOR

Introduction Ref. report SCA 9412-398

These parts were assembled in 180-pin, ceramic Pin-Grid-Array (PGA) packages date coded week
39 of 1994.  All parts were reported to be fully functional production devices.  They were 150
MHz parts with 8 Kbit of data cache and 8 Kbit of instruction cache memory on-chip, and they use
super pipelined operation.  They operate from a 3.3V power source.

See tables for specific dimensions and materials identification and see figures for examples of
physical structures.

Unusual/Unique Features

- Different barrier under M1 compared to M2 and M3.

- No direct metal to N+ connections except for power (GND) connections.

Quality

Quality of process implementation was normal.  Although significant metal thinning occurred at
vias the condition did not appear to be of real concern, and meets IDT's specifications.

In the area of layer patterning, both etch definition and control (depth) were normal.  Plug height
especially was well controlled.

Alignment/registration was good.

Packaging/assembly quality was also good.

Technology

These devices were made by a twin (multiple)-well CMOS process, employing an N-epi on an N
substrate.  They incorporated three levels of metal, two levels of polysilicon, normal source/drain
diffusions (not salicided nor strapped), and a standard recessed oxide isolation.

*32 bit integer width.
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The three levels of metal were defined by dry-etch techniques.  M3 and M2 consisted of aluminum
with titanium-tungsten cap and barrier layers.  No evidence of a titanium adhesion layer was found
under these.  Metal 1 used a titanium-tungsten cap, aluminum, and a titanium-nitride barrier on a
titanium adhesion layer.  The use of a titanium-nitride barrier under M1 versus the titanium-
tungsten used under M2 and M3 is unusual, but probably undesirable only from an "added
complexity" standpoint.

Planarization of the intermetal dielectric was by deposited glass and planarizing etch.  No evidence
of a Spin-On-Glass (SOG) was found and chemical-mechanical planarization (CMP) was not
used.  The dielectric under metal 1 was planarized by a reflow process.

Standard vias were used instead of plugs between M3 and M2 and between M2 and M1.
Tungsten plugs (on a titanium adhesion layer) were used under M1 at all contacts.  In addition,
poly 2 pads were used under metal 1 at all contacts to N+ except at power (GND) connections.
Both buried contacts (poly 1 to N+) and buried/interlevel contacts (poly 2 to N+ or poly) were
used.  The poly 1 to N+ contacts were only present in the cache arrays, as were the poly 2 to poly
contacts.  Poly 2  to N+ contacts were used throughout to facilitate having the poly 2  pads under
the tungsten plugs.

No evidence of unusual gate oxide or other unusual dielectric materials was found.

Of the two levels of polysilicon, poly 1 was a polycide (tungsten on polysilicon) and poly 2 a
straight poly.  The polycide was used for all gates on the die.  Oxide sidewall spacers provided the
LDD spacing and were left in place.  Source/drain diffusions were not separately strapped with
metal and were not silicided (not a salicide process).

Poly 2 was selectively doped and used for pull-up resistors in the cache SRAM arrays, which used
an NMOS four transistor, two pull-up resistor design.  This design eliminates the need for
multiple wells in the array area but requires a second layer of poly.  A 31.5 microns2 cell resulted.

The R4600 design is not pin limited like the R4400 design, so no on-die fanout is required.

Overall minimum feature size measured anywhere on these dice was the 0.45 micron polycide.

Minimum gate lengths measured were 0.45 micron for N-channel and 0.55 for P-channel.

Packaging/Assembly

Devices were packaged in standard 180-pin format, metal-lid, ceramic PGA packages. Die

attach was by a silver glass and standard two-tier ultrasonic wirebonds using aluminum wire

were used.  Die separation was by sawing.
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The packages included a flat heatsink and facility for mounting decoupling capacitors

although none were present on the parts analyzed.

No die coat was used.



The IDT 79R4600 RISC CPU.  Mag. 22x.
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IDT 79R4600.  SEM views of SRAM cell.
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TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

INTEL P54C "PENTIUM"
64-BIT* CISC MICROPROCESSOR

Introduction Ref. report SCA 9408-347

The part was packaged in a 295 pin, metal lid, ceramic, Pin-Grid-Array (PGA) with heatsink.  A
date code was not identifiable, but we assume first quarter of 1994 to be most probable.  Only
one device was available.  It was a fully functional production part.  This was the 90 MHz, 3.3V
version with the reduced (45 percent) die size.

See tables for specific dimensions and materials identification and see figures for examples of
physical structures.

Unusual/Unique Features

- 3.3V BiCMOS process.

- Very tight bond pad pitch (5 micron space).

- CMP planarization.

Quality

Quality of die process implementation was good except for a voiding problem in metal 3
(aluminum).  The improvement over the first (large die) version of this chip was very significant.

In the area of layer patterning, etch definition and control were both good.

Alignment and registration were also good.

Packaging/assembly was very good which is especially important in this case where wirebond pad
pitch is 105 microns!

Technology

These devices were manufactured by a twin (multiple)- well BiCMOS process in a P-epi on a P
substrate.

*32 bit integer width.
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They incorporated four levels of metallization, one layer of titanium-polycide, and salicided
source/drain diffusions.

All four levels of metal were defined by dry etch techniques.  Metals 4 and 3 consisted of
aluminum with titanium-nitride caps and titanium barrier/adhesion layers.
Metals 2 and 1 were aluminum with no detectable adhesion layers, but both used Intel's typical
"sandwich" cap layers consisting of titanium-nitride on titanium on titanium-nitride.

Tungsten plugs were used for all vertical interconnects except between metal 4 and metal 3 where
standard vias were employed.  There was no evidence of a titanium adhesion layer under any plugs
although they may have been present, but too thin to delineate.

Special mention is warranted of the extremely good control of plug height present on this die.  This
is an area where we've historically seen problems on Intel devices.  On this device the tops of the
plugs even conform to sloped dielectric surfaces (CMP is not used under metal 1)!

Planarization was by several methods.  Glass reflow was used under metal 1.  Chemical-
mechanical planarization (CMP) was employed under metal 2 and metal 3 only, while TEOS (?)
glass depositions were used between metal 4 and metal 3.  No evidence of any spin-on glass
(SOG) was found.

A single layer of titanium-silicided polysilicon (polycide) was used for all gates of MOS devices
and as an N-type source for emitters at bipolar transistors.

Sidewall spacers were of silicon-nitride, providing both the spacing for the LDD requirements
(apparently double diffused) as well as separation between gates edges and the metallized
source/drain diffusions.  The same material (titanium) was used for these as for siliciding the
polysilicon.  No additional metal strapping was used.

Buried contacts (polycide to silicon) were used only at the bipolar transistor emitter contacts.

No evidence of unusual gate oxides or other dielectrics was found but the recessed oxide isolation
was etched back to be practically planar with the active silicon surface and also appeared planar at
well interfaces.

The cache memory cell arrays used a six transistor CMOS SRAM design thus requiring multiple
wells in the arrays but making a second poly unnecessary.  This resulted in a 42 micron2 cell size.

Overall minimum feature size measured anywhere on this die was the 0.45 micron polycide gate
lengths (both P- and N-channel).

The most interesting or unique feature of this product was the retention of a BiCMOS process
while incorporating very major process changes from the earlier Pentium devices.  As stated last
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year, the process and implementation found on the early Pentium did not look like a production
process.  The present device definitely does and thus indicates Intel's commitment to or need for
maintaining BiCMOS presence on these parts.

Packaging/Assembly

As mentioned, this device was packaged in a 295 pin metal lid, ceramic PGA incorporating a large
flat heat sink.

No decoupling capacitors were present outside or inside the package.  Die attach was by a silver
bearing epoxy or glass.  Wirebonding employed aluminum wire and ultrasonic wedge bonding to
two-tiered package lands.  Again, wirebond pads on the die were on a 105 micron pitch using 100
micron wide pads (80 micron windows) with 5 micron spaces!  In fact, the die size appears to be
very close to being pad limited.

No die coat was used.



Portion of the Intel P54C Pentium CISC CPU circuit die.  Mag. 18x.
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Remaining portion of the Intel P54C Pentium circuit die.  Mag. 18x.
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Intel P54C Pentium.  SEM views illustrating device structures.
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Mag. 10,000x, 60°

Intel P54C Pentium.  SEM views illustrating CMOS (top) and bipolar (bottom) 
transistors.
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Intel P54C Pentium.  SEM views of SRAM cells.
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TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

IBM/MOTOROLA PC604 (and PC603)
64-BIT* RISC MICROPROCESSOR

Introduction Ref. report SUB 9411-06

Since the technologies used for the PC604 and PC603 are the same, this description (and photos)
apply to both although specifics (dimensions, etc.) are given for the PC604.

The PC604 was packaged in a special (IBM style) 304 pin ceramic quad flat pack ("C4" flip-chip
assembly) date coded 9425.  The device was reportedly a fully functional part.  The PC604 is a
high performance (100 MHz) RISC microprocessor for desktop applications.  It features 16K
byte instruction and data cache memories and uses superscalar operation.  The device operates
from a 3.3V power supply.

See tables for specific dimensions and materials identification and see figures for examples of
physical structures.

Unusual/Unique Features

- Shallow trench oxide isolation.

- Change to tungsten (from titanium) polycide while retaining the titanium-salicide.

- This process did not use the thick tungsten local interconnect as used on the

PC601 reported on last year thus eliminating several process steps.

Quality

Quality of die process implementation was very good.  No items of concern were found.

In the area of layer patterning, etch definition and control (depth) were both good.

Alignment and registration was normal to good.

Packaging/assembly quality was excellent although we still have reservations about the sturdiness
of this package (see below).

*32 bit integer width.
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Technology

These devices were manufactured by IBM in a twin (multiple)-well CMOS process employing
a P-epi on a P substrate.  As mentioned, overall process was identical to that used for the PC603
date coded 9314 and illustrations included here cover both these products.  They incorporated four
levels of metal, a single level of polycide, salicided source/drain diffusions, and shallow-trench
oxide isolation.

No buried contacts (poly to diffusion) were present and no evidence of unusual gate oxide
materials was found.  A thin layer of silicon-nitride was present directly over diffusions and poly
gates.  It appears to be a masking layer that may also provide protection against ionic
contamination from the chemical-mechanical planarization (CMP) process.

The four levels of metal were defined by normal dry-etch techniques (no evidence of damascene
definition).  All consisted of aluminum and used titanium-nitride caps and titanium adhesion
layers.

Tungsten plugs were used for all vertical interconnects except between metal 4 and 3 which used
standard vias.  A thin titanium layer appeared to have been used in the via and contact holes under
the plugs.  In this process the first tungsten plugs (between metal 1 and diffusions or poly) are
taller than seen previously and taller than the plugs between M1 and M2 and between M2 and M3.
This provides clearance for the poly and some margin needed for the first CMP procedure since
the layer of local interconnect tungsten is not present (as on the PC601 previously reported on).

Planarization was perfect, making use of chemical-mechanical polishing (CMP) techniques.  This
was done at every major level until metal 3.  Above this level (between M3 and M4) multiple glass
depositions including a spin-on-glass (SOG) were used to smooth vertical steps.  This is also
different from previous IBM processes we've seen where no SOG appeared to have been used.
Dimensions at metal four are much larger than at prior levels so planarization is less critical.  It
obviously saves significant effort and cost.  The photo of the exposed metal structure included,
illustrates the advanced routing process employed in this technology (see figures).  It should be
noticed as illustrated in this figure that in some cases metal 1 (aluminum) consists only of a single
"dot" between two stacked plugs.  This illustrates IBM's capabilities in alignment and etch
definition.

A single layer of tungsten-silicided polysilicon (polycide) was used for all gates on the die.  Oxide
sidewall spacers provided the LDD spacing and were left in place.  Titanium was used for
siliciding the source/drain diffusions (salicide process) but was not augmented further by metal 1
strapping.  The use of tungsten for siliciding the poly is also a change from the PC601 process
where titanium was used.  It is especially surprising since titanium was retained for siliciding the
diffusions.
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These devices made use of oxide-filled shallow trench isolation instead of the common "local
oxide" isolation.  It was done very well, leaving the surface under poly almost perfectly flat and of
course eliminating the birdsbeaks and lost areas associated with them.  It should also make circuit
modeling more accurate since transistor widths are much more clearly defined.

The cache memory cells used a standard six transistor CMOS SRAM cell design eliminating the
need for a second poly layer but requiring multiple wells in the array area.  A 48 micron2 cell
results.

Overall, this process retains the many unique "IBM" features, but illustrates somewhat subtle but
significant changes from the previous process seen in the Power PC601 device.  These changes
included:  shallow trench isolation, elimination of the tungsten local interconnect, replacing
titanium-polycide with tungsten polycide, and use of an SOG.  Interestingly enough, minimum
gate lengths were not particularly aggressive (0.65 micron).  Minimum dimensions measured
included the 0.6 micron first level contacts (plugs) and the 0.55 micron metal 1 (aluminum).

Packaging/Assembly

Devices were packaged on 304-pin gull-wing lead, thin, white-ceramic substrates.  The die was
mounted upside down and connected by the collapsed solder ball method (IBM's "C4" technique).
This assembly was then coated with a thin, soft transparent coating.

Since the assembly technique is also quite unique the following description is provided.

Moving upwards from the top level of die metallization (M4 in this case) we have a two layer final
passivation (nitride on glass) in which large diameter, round via holes are cut.  On top of this
passivation is a spun-on polyimide type die coat in which larger round via areas are cleared above
the passivation via holes.

Next, the round interface metal pads are formed over the via areas.  Alignment of these pads to the
via holes is very adequate but obviously at a different scale probably indicating this is not done at
the wafer processing facility.  There then appears to be a deposition of an epoxy (with filler) layer
which is cleared from the bond pad areas.  When assembly (solder ball reflow) takes place another
epoxy layer appears to be present (possibly on the ceramic substrate).  This epoxy has a slightly
coarser filler and appears to flow during the assembly process since the final assembly shows no
voids anywhere between die and substrate.

The same or additional epoxy surrounds the die, forming a smooth meniscus.  The whole die
perimeter and substrate surface is then covered with a soft plastic material.

On this die design regular bond pads for standard wirebonding were also provided (but not
cleared) all around the die perimeter so that normal assembly procedures can be accommodated.



The IBM PC604 RISC CPU circuit die (photo courtesy of IBM).  Mag. 13.5x.
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IBM PC604.  SEM views illustrating device structure.
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IBM PC603, delayered to illustrate metal structures and interconnect.
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IBM PC604.  SEM views of RAM cells.
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TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

IBM 486 BLUE LIGHTNING
32-BIT CISC MICROPROCESSOR

Introduction Ref. report SUB 9403-01

This part was packaged in a 132-pin, metal Quad Flat Pack (MQUAD) package.  No

identifiable date code was present, but date of manufacture was probably early 1994.  It

was a fully functional production part.  No electrical specifications were supplied but parts

are supposed to run at 75 MHz.  It represents the latest 486 design made by IBM.

See tables for specific dimensions and materials identification and see figures for examples

of physical structures.

Unusual/Unique Features

- Unique metal fuse structures.

- Four levels of metallization interconnect.

- Chemical/mechanical planarization (CMP).

- Very aggressive feature sizes, but very large cache SRAM cells.

Quality

Quality of die process implementation was very good.  No areas of concern were found.

In the area of layer patterning, etch definition and control (depth) were both good.

Alignment/registration was good as is necessary for this demanding process.

Packaging quality was also good and of special interest since it used standard die attach and

wirebonding rather than the collapsed solder ball method.
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Technology

Devices were manufactured by IBM in an N-well CMOS process employing a P-epi on a P

substrate.  (P-wells may be present, but could not be delineated).

The process was similar to the PC601 previously analyzed, but significantly different from the

process used on the PC603 and PC604.  This process incorporated four levels of metal (including

one for local interconnect only), a single level of polycide, and normal recessed oxide isolation.

No buried contacts (poly to diffusion) were present and no evidence of unusual gate oxide

materials was found.  A thin layer of silicon-nitride directly over the recessed oxide, diffusions,

and polycide appeared to provide masking for initial metal 1 (tungsten) deposition and possibly

against ionic contaminants from the CMP process.

The four levels of metal were defined by dry-etch techniques.  Metals 2 through 4 consisted of

aluminum and used tungsten plugs for via interconnect between levels.  Metals 2 through 4 used

titanium-nitride caps on top of the aluminum and a thin titanium adhesion layer underneath.  Metal

1 consisted of a thick tungsten and was used for local interconnect only.

All vertical interconnects were by plugs (no standard vias).  Various size tungsten plugs were used

and in fact, plugs on top of plugs were present between metal 2 (first aluminum) and metal 1

(tungsten) in many places.  It is here that the alignment accuracy is most critical.  A thin titanium

layer was apparently used in the contact holes under the plugs as an adhesion layer.

Planarization was perfect, making use of chemical/mechanical polishing techniques.  This was

done at every major level (at least four times).  After metal 1 (tungsten) patterning, and again, after

each tungsten (plug) deposition in the vias/contacts.  It left the metal interconnect perfectly flat.

A single layer of tungsten-silicided polysilicon (polycide) was used for all gates on the die.  Oxide

sidewall spacers provided the LDD spacing and were left in place.  Titanium was used for

siliciding the source/drain diffusions (salicide process) and was augmented by metal 1 (tungsten)

strapping.

The cache memory cells used a six transistor CMOS SRAM cell design eliminating the need for a

second poly layer, but requiring multiple N-wells in the array area.  A very large (89 microns2) cell

resulted which is extraordinary considering the small design rules present.  Design of the cell is

responsible.
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Like IBM's other microprocessors there are many unique features on this product, but they

particularly included the aggressive feature sizes and the unique fuse structures (see figures).  The

fuses consisted of metal 3 (aluminum) fuse links designed to be laser activated.  Cutouts were

present in the interlevel glass and final nitride passivation layer.  Tungsten "dams" were present

between each fuse and its neighbor.  These dams were simply isolated (unconnected) short links of

the "plug 3" tungsten (i.e., the plugs normally used between M3 and M4).

Overall minimum feature size measured anywhere on this die was the 0.4 micron polycide.

Minimum physical gate lengths measured were 0.4 micron for both N- and P-channel gates.

Packaging/Assembly

The device was packaged in a 132-pin, gull-wing lead, MQUAD package.  The die was

mounted on a silver-plated copper header/paddle and used silver-filled polyimide die attach.

Normal thermosonic wirebonding was used employing gold wire.  Dual bond pads were

present at all pad locations.

A globbed-on polyimide die coat was present on the die surface and covered the wirebonds.



The IBM 486 Blue Lightning CISC CPU circuit die.  Mag. 20x.
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IBM 486 Blue Lightning.  SEM views illustrating device structure.
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IBM 486 Blue Lightning.  Optical and SEM views of fuses.
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